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hadgone to pick up supplies 
heavy guns preparatory to 
combination with columns 

Üb«m and Heldel- 
№e enemy north of 
, loss. No casual-
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clear before the first of AugoitN
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■ssWere Engaged Friday Last in the Fight at Honing Spruit
With DeWet’s Force.

Outpost Ciit Off by the Enemy and Two Canadians Killed, Oge
Officer ai)d Four Men Wounded, and Three. Capture^
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__________ reports that Hetdet-
burg is the most English town he has 
ever yet seen. The Inhabitants gave 
him a great reception. The streets

St. ■
Ш

I ** him a great reception.
w«-e crowded and decorated with buri-

Unlon Jack in the Market square, am
idst the cheers of the populace, and 
the British, Australian and other col- 

; onial troops. God Save the Queen .was 
Sung, the crowds heartily . Joining to. 
The poor royalists have had Jà rough 
time lately.

“Hutton’s mounted Inf 
mi shed with the Boers y 
few miles southeast of Pretoria.- Capt. 
Anley is reported to have managed 
the little business very welt. 'Vré- 

“Lieut. Crisp and one of 
thumberland Fusiliers were wo

«real for 
7, barb
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bepplna, 
Jbellton ; 
lathurst,

trs Am- 
\ Mont
ra, from 
be, Bax- 
rohnston 
Stephen,

P. B. ISLAND. 30, part L regulations and orders tor 
the militia, 1S88. Lieutenant and 
Brevet Major B. G. 3È. Decide: ietrins- 
ferred to the reserve of officers. To be 
captain, Lient. J.W. s. Black, vice F. 
B. Black, promoted. To be lieutenant,

mæt&pçjfâsa.
ant provisionally. J. A. Allen, gentle-,

I
■чТ £#&*•sklr-І , a Promoted for Coolness a* an 

sçuafaüFir.

K> - '5,T!r»rrW^
Owen Who Med at1

Ottawa.

1
I,OX BON, June 22.—The following sued a proclamation on June 17 an- conditions than they weri- to the cam-

despatch haa been received front Lord nouncing that the Russians h») de- p&ign w{ith Japah. Therf are signs of
Roberts: claxed war upon the Japanesé; -and activity in' the military preparations

“PRETORIA, June 22.—Ian Наші!- that Great Britain must help Jayxn. of all the great powers. Russia ty oall-
Lord Roberts and Commai. lant ing in her reserves for a campaign in

Botha are still exchanging totters. Two China, and England is ------  «“*
—, S-: --W • aafÆja.;yfjaa>lk:;.'‘'c' 'A gjj. ^ J ^

There are 6,000 Fçéhfch, Gernwft ' d 
Japanese troop# ready for wrorjt

Lord Roélffts ^profits bÿ the dlveriflen 
of public' fiitorest from {Joath ІЩ 
to- China, à trnplaàsànt .incidents j. 
cape notice hnd .the delt, ‘ in win* 
up the campaign is scree.tiHtfrom су 
icism. An account given in t! 
despatches, yesterday of an ami 
cade in the vicinity of Ll’ndleÿ Was 
creditable to British arms and del

-

the £tpr- 
ronnuod,”

Ті іі И
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%mi9Aton’s column reached the Spi'ings yes- 
tert^y en route to Heidelberg, where

ees*41**1
day, and will be at Standertoti tomor
row, thus opening up communication 
between Pretoria and Natal, and pre
venting any Joint action between the 
Transvaalets and the people of the 
Orange River colony.

“Baden-Powell reports from Rusten- 
berg that he found the leading Boeis 
very pacific end cordial on his return 
journey hence. Commandant Steyn 
and two actively hostile field cornets 
had been captured during his absence. 
Lord Edward Cecil, the administrator 
of the Rustenberg district, has to date 
collected 3,000 rifles.

“The commissioner at Kvoonstad re
ports that 341 rifles have been handed 
in at Wolmarenstad.”

лдахт. Ç. M. R., was se: usly 
\ . riled in the fight at Honfg jf vuit.

provisionally, W.
миті1 tb complète .... M

Kings Canadian Hussars—To be pap- 
tain, Capt. J. A. Northrup, from the 
unattached list, vice H, L. Borden, pro
moted.

.ugapore 
of Cape pu

Г- at 1U
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f- UT. INGLIS WOUND1U). CHARLOT1BTOWN, June 21,—Joetah R.

,л . *rri t,___o- t„ __ _______ Brooks, of the firm of Wright Bros., Vie-OTTA V^A, June 25. In response to teria, and Ethel Blanche Crossman were
Cfiamb-. ..ліг’з inquiry, the depart- n'arried yesterday by Roy. J. M. Forbes,
ment, 0f iyjlleia has sent to the war of- Jp™ 'east of St. Aloysius, patron saint of
flee a W of the order in council Z*
Containing the terms of enlistment of Mlllan preache<l the sermon. In the evening 
the Canadian contingents. The mill- ^lün^ay^8c2u,^1wx'tety marched in re* 
tta department received ûxlay a dé,- ihe Son-t 'loard of Trade has elected the, 
spatch annormcing thé severe wound- following umcers: President, J. J. Hughes; I

-x ing of Lt. I glis of the 2nd Canadian 4lee;FKrefidS,r't- , 5’ , 4îdelhay;I sJ№r„e5ary-1 The ninth annual Closing exéoclses
; Mounted Ril Д, formerly of Й. M. S. andJohn ScLean, delegate to’the Maritime I of the Rntlesay college: for boys began

with an esobrt of Highlanders, hear Berkshire regiment, also of the coni- Board. Ion Thursday afternoon with some of
Heilbron, shoiw that the depressing valescence of Private Hiam of Mont- -0t>u(>d^fLi11: paBt_°1r,ofi ^mCll.urCA..°f Ittle preliminary sports, which were
story was suppressed as long as pos- real, in the first contingent, who had ot j9r, a Iew "days «o^from frtends intirc I wel1 contested. The main portion of
sible. There has clearly beén. a good been reported dangerously ill. Denable section of the congregation. I the programme, however, was carried
deal of blundering on the Brltoli Sid» 0oi. Otter cables from Pretoria, June MAlbCTt Farquhmrœn of Lot 48 arid Istoelia I out ye9terday.
in the Free State, and there, arç %ev- Д5Г that no casualties have occurred Highfleia, ’ were married yesterday evening I A- very large number went out from
e'ral mysteries about Heilbron, Linftley since June 19th, the date of his last by Rev. D. McLean in the presence of about 1 the dity, tnd there was a good, attend-
and Bundle’s campaign which jra-, ^patch. " Tlië'mnerTrt the late George F. Owen, , .,T°n*
quires explanation. There wasij .no, —:— setslonal clerk at Ottawa, took place today | v™ltora from a distance Were hie honor
fresh break in the wires yesterday “fér WAR SUMMARY. t, from Cardigan to the cemetery at George-1 Lieut. Governor and Mrs. McClellan,

SSLr-tÜS Ж Ж S-âKSraSte rÆSTtt
cordial reception of Hamilton’s api Lç..a .Roberts s six columns are converging Rev j w, Godfrey at the church, The psff-j of Fredericton, and many others.

SB, sssr« Г5-ааГ4С «-SsrÆ STffS:
ment of British forties from- Be Щ- ^^-^„“^“mtoer^StSen^thro^gh ^ of Æls^Uy, were married on Tue^av I ad especially creditable perform- 
berg, Heilbron, Bindley and S»*kaV riav-e stolen, through Howard Hilson acted as groom/-1 an-W. * > v-,

Gçn. Bundle’s Ficksburg-Senekal lines, man and Ml»» Maud McLeod as bridesmaid. I Th» gymnasium drfil and nhvsicalSy“i« ,Æ“‘

Honing Spruit fight last Friday. Gqn. j w MsManus of Memramcook has been I M. C. A. gymnasium proved -quite a
De Wet з men first cut off a Canadian relieved of his contract. | feature in the ovosramme lad: the
befff STbteut riTrigUs dand ’ four ЮьйїьгайУЬ B^htoU Island,Cfd™from boys showed remarkably grodi physique 
being -filed, Lieut. Trigus ana wu a gW|ng а few days ago and broke his collar I as well es proficiency In ! thek-.exer-
othere -ein^ wounded, and three beihg i,cre. .... I rises ......
captvirt i. Thé Free Staters then at- The cloeinA exercises of Notre Dame con- і ’ . , . , ‘ .„її’, )b„ -nrnri there were (ert were herd Tuesday night, and were a I At the conclusion of the sports the
tacked, the camp where there wei pronounced success. The prizes for the I assembly adjourned to the. tennis 
fifty Canadians and two companies highest average in the written examinations l>ourt Where the nrives were nrseenterl 
f Shmpshires, though without much was awarded to Nellie Morgan; the sold I’well entrench- -aedal for Christian doctrine to Annie Clark- j to the Winners by Mrs. McClellan, 

effect, as the men were well entrench in_ and the goid meial for good conduct to J Speeches wore madà bjr a number of
'dThe foreign military attaches who ^Fr"^ M^phy ot Kensington was fined $50 gentlemen present. On «№рЩЬгт 
wete vdth Lord Robert#, are now in J&Æ № ГДге^зТ

"‘TTfesMS t ^ ^ ^ s- *

Machadodorp in the interest ôf 
. British prisoners and to see President

LONDON, June 25—The сотвиті-. 
cations of Senekal with Winburg, the 
nearest supply point, have been tem
porarily Interrupted, 
is at Senekal. A convoy seeking to 
reach him, Friday was driven back.
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ROTHESAY COLLEGE.
Ninth Annuil Closing — College Sports — 

Old Boys’ Association.

Gen. Clementspnoa for 
|. 13. 

Mobile,
the p

L mm
-ANOTHER CANADIAN DEAD.

OTTAWA, June 23.—The militia de
partment this morning received the 
following cablegram: “Springs, June 
23.—7,118, W. F. Whitley, Sixth Regi
ment Duke of Connaught’s Rifles, Van
couver, died at Tohannesburg on the 
19th of enteric fever.

(Signed),

of
COTHE CAPTURE OF A LARGE 

VOY.
mgerous 
ing ves- 
bout six 
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і STANDERTON OCCUPIED-

KAATSBOSCR, June 22,—Gen. Dun- 
donald, with the third cavalry bri
gade, occupied Standerton today with
out opposition. The burghers left yes
terday after having blown up the rail
road bridge and doing other damage. 
The infantry marched twenty-two 
miles today and camped at Kaats- 
bosch Spruit tonight.

KRUGER’S CONDITION FOR 
PEACE.

LOURENZO MARQUES, June 22,— 
President Kruger’8 principal condition 
for immediate peace is that he be . al
lowed to stay in the country.

There are 5,000 British sick and 
. wounded àt Pretoria.

Mrs. Reitz, wife of the Transvaal 
state secretary, arid her family, who 
arrived here en route for Europe, had 
so little money that the Dutch consul 
purchased second class steamship 
tickets for them.

“OTTER.”

'LONDON, June 25.—The dense fog 
has not lifted from China. The wires 
are down in every direction from i>oth 
Pekin end Tien Teln, and Chinese 
messages received at the seaboard 
from the interior towns ars not en
titled to credence. An old time official 
who resided In China for a long period 
told me yesterday that he had followed 
the details closely, and that apart from 
the dispatches from the admirals at 
Taku there had been По authentic in
formation for a fortnight from any 
source, but a significant and ominous 
fact in the situation, he added, was 
Prince Tuan’s prtserice as commander 
of the Chinese forces at Tien Tsin, 
since this was proof that the most 
powerful leader at court was at the 
head of the anti-foreign movement and 
that the well armed government troops 
were massed on the side of the Box- 
era This meant that

CHINA WAS AT WAR 

With Europe, America and Japan.
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There will be an important cranial 

conference today of the rept 
tives of the various chambers nÇ com
merce for the discussion of я я ’

SERIES OF LMPERliL Qui4:<

Si TIONS. . з p,.. .
Apart from this meeting-, one -4^*a- 

tious question is already in a fafir .'Way 
to be settlêd. This is the Can 
copyright bill, which has paasS 
second reading’ In the • dominion ip 
ment and is accepted by the p* 
ers, authors and colonial office,'
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WAR SUMMARY.

ing message to the war office:
“PRETORIA, Sunday, 11.30 a. m.— 

Duller reached Standerton June 22. He 
feund a good deal of rolling stock. All 
the Dutch residents had left the town. 

“The British prisoners captured since 
occupation of Pretoria have been 

taken to Machadodorp.
•Ten Hamilton occupied Heidelberg

f Г

Л 11 Reverends R. Mathers

!^~ given'‘at Ргйісі“оГ Wal ™rCoIlege This’ ‘mM?th J,Hall, Dr. Scott and others. Rev. W. 
twenty candidates for the first or highest I q. Raymond, who acted as chairman, 
'—" ' Twenty-two other

'‘éèc-

the imperial govern
ment. G.’ N. Morang of Toronto, has. 
explained it fo the satisfaction of the
lords’ committee cn copyright, and Kruger. , , ,
Profersor MaJvo conferred • esterday Eighty Hollanders have been lodged 
with the colonial office respecting it. . in jail at Standerton for destroying 
John Murray and English authors who property prior to the British occupa- 
formerly opposed the Canadian copy- Hon. The wives and children °' 'be 
right act with the manufacturing Boers are surprised that the British 
clause - now 'avor it in the amended do not loot, but pay for what they get. 
form. The settlement will not violate The Lourenzo Marquez eorrespon- 
the essential principal of the Berne train near Standerton on dune 24 Two 
agreement, nor raise any question re- trainmen were killed and four badly 
specting the validity of copyright in hurt.
the empire. It will enable the British A party of Brabant s Цогее near 
author to make his own contract with Ficksburg, saw a camp of khaki clad 
the Canadian publisher, by which a men, and walked in, only to find them- 

for their lives. Seymour was cut off copyright can be secured for Canada selves among the Boers, xne , 
and Taku was seized barely in time. on conditicn that stwrendered. __ „nmo.n„n.

Broderick was not able to throw any _nmr T4 printed’ THERE The Lll>ure—0 Maf4. . , , ?
light upon the situation when closely ™ BOeK IS PBINTETi THERE. dent o£ the Times, telegraphing yes-
questioned in the commons yesterday. The American manufacturing clause terday, says:
Summary rumors based upon the is converted into a printing clause so “The Boers are losing a large num-
statements of Chinese refugees from that plates can be purchased either in ber of horses from the cold and from 
Pekin is hardlv requisite These range London or New York and typesetting iack of food, and the survivors are in 
all the way from the destruction of the avoided in Canada. It is г compromise a miserable condition. The inadequacy 
legations and massacre of Seymour’s which does not violate the Berne of the Boer commissariat is tellin, cn 
force to the safety of the ministers and principle or the author’s control over the burghers.” . 4
their retirement to the coast under the his property, nor does it invalidate The Times editorially adopt» Ле 
escort of European troops. the imperial copyright. Canadian re- suggestion of a correspondent ^that

Two facts stand out presentatives have presented their „Johannesburg should be the capital or
case with lucidity and intelligence, and the Transvaal colony, “Because the 

IN THIS TANGLED MAZE the imperial authorities will be great- traditions of Pretoria are corrupt.”
of uncertainties. One is the necessity Ту relieved by the settlement, 
for an army of 50,000 to 100,000 men, Anxiety as to the fate of the foreign- 
if China is to be rescued from anarchy ers }n Tien Tsin and Pekin and the 
and the second fact that the Chinese position of Seymour is daily growing 
troops are well armed and -n better more intense. It is reported at Cne 
condition for warfare under modern p00| snys the Express message, that

3,000 Chinese troops have reinforced 
the Boxers at Tien Tsin. Captain 
Beatty and Lt. Wright of the United 
States navy are believed to have been
severely wounded. According to a Сен- year. ,

809 Sikhs and 200 The semi-annual examination of the 
primary department of the Superior 
school, taught by Miss Grace MicGor- 
man, was held today, a large number 
of visitors being present. Thé gger- 
rises were Interesting and reflected 
much credit on both teacher and 

to have been made on the Chinese pupils.
The opera- Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T., 

will celebrate its 6th anniversary on 
Tuesday evening, June 26th.

Albert W. *Hoar, son-of S. S. Hoar, 
formerly of Hopewell, was married at 
Shell Lake, Wis., on Jyne 14th, to 
Miss Marion J. Shaver of that place. 
Mr. Hoar has been living in Shell Lake 
for some years.

til іе sanction
mour had reached Pekin or that the 
legations were safe. Chinese assur
ances were çf no value, and the news 
from China was a tissue of rumors. 
-This informant declined to believe that

eeccBjT class licenses only, succeeded in se-,1 flith snd Ccliinsoh On thé results of the
c вї“1.‘Fre°?rt2? i?e.Vho has jiprt ŸrtMr'e-.woric, AV the closing a year 
completed his junior year at Acadia, has I ago there were 34 boys in attendance, 
taken charge of the.Baptist churches at Tyne j The number had increased this year to 
VMâ% aCampbeU?lmd°aughter of’ Donald E. 42‘ -*Щ$Г all Of them in residence. The 
Campbell of Darlington, and Archibald Bee- J; prospects for an increase in the im- 
ton of O’Leary were married Tuesday even- I mediate future are bright. The health 
ing by RdV. Geirge Millar of Brookfield, I f dI11
assisted by Rev. Malcolm Campbell of Strath- or tbcDoys Had been exceedingly good, 
aibyn. I and the only event that had marred

Rev. John MqLeod, Mrs. McLeod and three 1 year’s record was the sad and un-
?ohllsdpreennd SS 8*шптег°тм^McLeod fsT^' ^pected death of the classical master, 
tive of Belfast P. E. I. E. W. Watson, during the Christmas

Joseph Rogers of Bedeque left on the 20th j vacation. Referring to the attendance 
inst. for a 'trip to wales, his native coun- I Qf a large number of the “old boys.”

The Baptist congregation at Tryop have in- I Mr. Raymond observed that while the 
vited Rev. John Ofarke of West Chester, I 0ld boys were proud of their school,
NXtS the° flrrt°rteâ?Âr oTthe P. E. Island the school was proud of them 
cheese board, on Friday last, about 2,000 j record of Taylor, Peters, Arnold, the 
cheese were disposed of at 9%c. each. Offl-' I Bayflelds, Ritchies and others had re- . 
cers were to..ttie libnor of thrih‘school,

Nsw Dominion: secretary-traa-I while that Just attained by W. H. Har- 
r, Robert Jenkins, Mount Albion ; audi- | rison at the University of New Bruns- 

BÎUMëDonaMeoÆeüœ and Rey. wick to gaining three gold medals and 
Allan J. McDonald of Fort Augustus left l first rank to every subject taken to 
Tuesday morning on a two months’ visit to j bi3 college course was perhaps unsur-
w=ïëPprcsentédr^theîVpvgrsebothgofdent emen passed. Thrfi^of thejboys are now in 

Frank McDonald, who formerly lived in I the. field in South Africa, vis., Messrs, 
st. Margaret's, P. E. I., was married a tew I Markham, Fairweather and A (Jams, 
hîc8oafSüirt ci°tynk’ C°nn-’ t(> У *' I and they will undoubtedly uphold the

Mies Gertrude" McPherson, a daughter of I honor of the school by their courage 
John McPhersog, Jr., of the P. E. Island I and conduct.
n^^d^estnJwof‘mtod to"the fShort addresses all couched in very 
Mass., hospital. A fire broke-out in that In- j appreciative terms of the school and 
Htituticai, causing consternation among the I 1£g WOrk Were made by Lieut. Gov. 
inmates, but Miss McPherson remained at j м р, ,,я_ Aj, Scott Rev W В Arm- her post until every patient under her charge 1 McLie.ian, ur. Jacott rtev. vv. ti. Arm
was removed to a place of safety. The ex-1 strong, Hon. T. R. Jones find Bev. W. 
ecutive committee sent her a letter of 'con- I Ralnnie. It was announced that the
S'dTsets^Tt3 ahpriv^ w«dron' lieutenant governor had offered as a 

Patrick Doherty, formerly of Sussex, and I prize next year a silver medal for pro
now proprietor of the Hotel Davie*, has I flciency in history and English liter- 
added an annex, 60 feet long and 42 feet wide, I ■ 
to his hotel I **—lire.■ Last Thursday P. E. Island was vis- I The anpouncemcnt of prize winners 
ited ” by an unusually heavy thunder j was made by vice-Prlncipal Allin and 
storm. The lightning badly shattered І Ціе prizes were presented by Mrs. Mc- 
the rear of Sinclair & Stewart’s ware- і Clellan.
house in Summerslde, arid burned out I At the close of the presentation the 
the telephone fuses at O’Leary. ~ At I rooms and grounds were all thrown 
Campbellton, Lot 4, hail brokfe glass jn I open for public inspection and refresh- 
a' number of windows. j ments were handed around, by an effi-

* 1 cient committee.
The fifth annual meeting of the Old 

Bays’* association of the school was 
, held at the close of the exercises.

That Relate to Corps in New Brunswick | large number of the old boys 
and Nova Scotia.

.
the legations were safe, since he re
membered hew easy it woul<| have been 
for the Boxers and soldiers to com
mand every embassy except the Au- 

Safurday. The enemy fled, pursued by j strian from the wall which towered 
ош' mounted men six or seven miles.
The previous day Broadwood’s cavalry 
had a skirmish with the enemy, dis
persing them completely and captur
ing six.

“Hunter’s advance brigade reached 
toward Heidelberg,

і bride’s 
lfltii, by 
tr. Suth-

our

mEl-
rlsh of .mi

above them a short distance, away.
The British admiral has sent from 

Taku a lucid explanation of the 
neglect of the allied fleet to reinforce 
Seymour’s column. Tien Tsin had been 
invested and foreigners were fighting

4
I

George, 
id Sarah Johannesburg,

June 22,
“The enemy attacked our post at 

Hcmingspruit, and before reinforce
ments arrived from Kroonstad they 
had burned three culverts. These had 
all been repaired by this afternoon.’*

An Associated Press despatch from 
Cape Town, dated yesterday, says:

“The British casualties at Honing- 
spruit were 37 killed and wounded.”

Sir Redveis Bulier, In a despatch to 
the war office, says that among the 
prisoners token to Machadodorp are 
Lords Antrim and Erinismor, both of 
whom are in good health. Lord Long
ford was left at Reitz, severely wound-

ork, on 
son OÎ
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HOPEWELL HILL.ed. ■The force now available to President 
Kruger is officially estimated at from 
15,000 to 20,000. '

Mr. Kruger is reported to have is-

4 HOPEWELL HILL, June 22,—James 
В. M. Camwarth, who recently receiv
ed his M. D. degree at McGill, return
ed this week to his home at River
side. Trueman Bishop, son of Capt. 
J. E. Bishop of Harvey, was also am
ongHAYING TOOLS. the graduates to medicine this

tral News message 
Welsh Fusiliers have effected a junc
tion with the allied force which had 
beep cut off about nln: miles from 
Tien Tsin and that

(i
from

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Go’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

iy.

A COMBINED ATTACK
x!

was
troops on Sunday night, 
tions of the international force are, 
says a Times Shanghai telegram, suf
fering from want of a recognized 

organization and tnc

• •
Ito

MILITIA ORDERSpintment.
or people 

of Dr. 
ute cure

head, defective 
absence cf transport.

Further particulars of the fighting at 
Port to the northeast of Pre
forwarded by a Leader cor- 

The object of the British

A
were

present. The object of the association 
Is to keep the iold boys in touch to help 

„„ -1lo advertise the school and to encourageOTTAWA; June TU?^ following I the ^udents in their studies and physi-
milUia orders have been issued. I cal exerei8C8, fwo menais are given
c6‘?di‘re^Mi.Mii.ho»i гмі-л» his mm I annually by the association for com- 
Capt. E. E Michael resigns his рот-І репу^ a 6ilvel. rneaa^’for the best 
miæion. To be_captato, Lieut. R R. I K lish ^ anJ a gold medal for 
Rarikine, vice E- M=omlcbae re- ^ all ^lmd athf(.te. A cricket

S3 55s? ï/S”Siîïr rrs
S^Patrick, vice C. W. Dickinson, U’e^ent, a R.^Arnold;

re73rd Northumberland regiment- To I sec-trcas” C' Р” Ш”1110*' 
be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. C. Donald, toi
complete establishment. '■■/<} l . , . . __ . . ,

-------- I 75th Lunenburg regiment—2nd Lieut. I In Queen Victoria we greet the head or
Of all the impediments to a good under- I a ^ , .ЬакпіоЛ hlmaolf I the nation that has been tor long the faith-standing between Russia and Japan, the ) P. W. Smith, having absented himself 1 aUy cf Portugal, and whose

most dangerous will be the continuance from the annual training of hisj. corps, I friendship we ought, to prize on account of
among the ruling class in Russia of the sad js j-emoved from the list Of Officers of | the traditions, comnlon mteresta and destiny
delusion that intimidation is the best argu- "J* T' I that bind us to them. Let us pray to Heavenment to employ in reasoning with the Jap- the active mill da. , „I that on_ DOlitical parties may see toe wisdom
anese "№e Russians cannot too soon die- 8th Princess Louise Hussars—djeut. 1 0[ pursuing this course unhesitatingly, for 
abuse themselves of this dangerous notion, q. g. Kinncar is granted r-ank of "an- I we know no other that can raise us and 
if they are really anxious to cultivate friend- . . , ttl„ , _n___4h I conduce to eur developmeat and, aggrandise-ly relations with this nation.—Japan Times, fain under the provisions of paragraph| Novldades, Lisbon.

SOTTHU S. Pinnears 
toria are
respondent. „ . _
operations was to drive Botha ^rom 
position he had taken up. The g 
ing was continuous for two days, ana 
it was hoped that French and Hamil
ton would be able to entrap tne burgn- 
ers on the following any. However, it 
v*as discovered that Bothft had
ДЇІЙНЕКМ^ТЕВЬУ ВЕТГ-ЕЛГ.

The Times correspondent at Krooa- 
staS says that DeWet is showing cap
able generalship, but is unaole to pre
vent his men from deserting daily.
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ASHANTI WAR.
American

Double
Waterville Mfg. Co.’s ir

LONDON, June 25.—The government 
has received despatches from Ashanti 
indicating that the relief of Kumassl 
should be accomplished this week. 
About S50 men of the British Central 
African native t forces sailed June 22 
for Shan Ashanti, where they will be 
employed to quell the rising. This is 
the first time that British Central Af
rica has been called upon to partake 
in the responsibilities of the empire. - x
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These Scythes have been very carefully 
selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.
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THEIR WISEST COURSE,іt NOT TO BE INTIMIDATED.
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Imanson, W. H. THORNE & GO, Ltd. ROBERTS TO THE WAR OFFICE.
LONDON, June 25.—The Mowing de

spatch has been received at the war 
office from Lord Roberts:

PRETORIA RESIDENCY, June 
Clements successfully engaged a body 
of Boers yesterday near WynJjurg,
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